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Robert Lagomarsino
1117 Longworth Bldg.
U.S. House of Representatives-
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Lagomarsino,
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1860 Lewis Street
Solvang, CA 93463
May 20, 1981
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You may have noticed a d'istu b tly on the West Coastof the United States. It involved t e ea and the peopl'e whoelected you to Congress. The disturbance I am referring to is therejection of nuclear energy'y a, very large number of people in
the Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo vincinity.

I realize that the individual has lost much of his power toaffect government or effect change in the status.quo.'nd perhaps
government feels that the. economic,imperatives are the only onesthat truly matter. It may come's a revelation that the people
,are still out here thinking., and 1'ooking around,.-and talking, and
some of us are damn mad and some of, us'.could care less.
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You can disregard those who care less.,:they'e given up,they'l take whatever you throw their. way.. As for the rest of us,
we are largely the Vietnam generation-. ,Remember us?. Remember theunifying force of the 60's? Think itis gone for good? . Think again.
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We will not have some bill-of-goods shoved down our throats
by those interested only in the profit-and.-loss statement. - We willnot support a nuclear power-plant: built on, an earthquake fault zone.
And we will not support those leaders in government. who turn a deaf
ear to the reasonable and intelligent concerns of the people'.

Do you live here, Mr. Lagomarsino? Have you. visited the
Santa Barbara coastline lately? We do, we have, we love it. To
say that nuclear contamination of this area would be a tragedy im-
measurable would still be an understatement.

As elected representative of this area, you have accepted theresponsibilities as well as the privileges attendant upon yourposition. If you support an unsafe nuclear installation here, andif an "accident" occurs, it will be your responsibility and. beingdistressed and saying I'm sorry and throwing money to the survivorswill not help. Please think about this. And de 'de'Wisely.

Sincerely,
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Copy to: News-Press, S.B.
News & Review, S.B.~r. Wolf, NRC

Ryan 0. Moses
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